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Chapter 49: Toxic a252

Luke was ready to leave the parking lot. a2

He watched me have a private convo with his rival and saw Austin get

powdered sugar over everyone... this was just not how Luke liked to

spend his time. a19

"Churro?" Austin o ered. a353

"OK," Luke had enough, "We're leaving, and you'll leave my girl

alone." a119

My eyes opened wide. Christopher turned his head to look at me and I

looked at him looking at me. I think I almost doubled over. a5

Chris pointed at me, "Does she know that she's your girl? 'Cos I don't

think she does." a39

"Yeah, well we haven't had that discussion yet." a23

And we didn't. a26

With Austin and Chad around, there couldn't be any deep

discussions. With me still reeling from the last incident – Jake's kiss,

Luke's comments, the wasp – I was not in a good space to articulate

rational thoughts. a113

The music in the car park was turned up.  The crew smoking weed got

rowdier. a9

"Millie," Luke said, facing me with an intensity that weakened my

resolve, "We need to talk.  I need to know if... you know what, never

mind.  The vibe's gone.  This isn't the time." a449

"What?" Austin asked, half a churro sticking out of his mouth, "Was it

something we said?" a430

Luke shoved past him, muttering something about personal space.

He was angry that we didn't finish our conversation and it was

reflected in his behavior. a46

So we parted ways. I knew a conversation with Luke was overdue, but

I couldn't quite face it yet. It turns out, I wasn't ready to face much. a49

Even at school, I felt cowardly. The last time Jake and I talked... we

hadn't done much talking. a30

His lips touched mine and I had bolted out of there faster than the

Road Runner escapes Coyote. a241

These emotions have gotten complicated. I don't know what word in

the English language to use. What is the word that describes my

feeling now? Part fear, part anger, part lust, part sadness. And part

excitement. Strangely, I was excited for what was to come. a286

Tomorrow will be better than today. a135

I took a deep breath and clutched my book against my chest. a4

Today, I had to face one Dawson brother. I waited for the bell to ring

before I stepped into English Lit. I didn't want to come a second

earlier and face small talk with my seat mate. a8

Jake was already in his seat. a10

He didn't look at me when I sat down next to him. He was writing

poetry in his notepad again. Either poems or lyrics. His right hand

moved across the paper, giving me a view of the tattoos that peaked

out of his shirt sleeve. a267

The teacher was busy introducing today's theme. We had begun

reading Taming of the Shrew and the class was more animated with

this play than the last. I barely noticed. a12

Jake had captured my attention. I was enraptured by his movements;

his smooth cursive handwriting, the way his body moved as he felt

the emotion coursing through him. I could see the cathartic feeling

that writing poetry had on him. a138

"Luke didn't like the idea of us," he said to me, "He freaked out when

he found out." a370

I gulped in my throat. Jake must have sensed me staring this whole

time. And, in terms of heavy topics of conversation I did not want to

discuss, he went straight for the jugular. a12

Jake lowered his pen onto his notepad and looked at me. "Do you

still want to go out with me?" a340

Slowly, I nodded. a647

Yes, no, I don't know. a266

The reins to this conversation were in his hands and I had no idea

where he was planning to take this. a4

He scowled, almost unhappy with my response, "You won't let Luke

dictate your life, will you?" a414

"Obviously not," I said, taken aback. I'm not sure where he was

getting that impression, "I owe Luke for something, but those favors

don't interfere with any other part of my life. I have, and always will,

make my own decisions." a74

"OK," he said, and picked up his pen, "That's good. I'm not trying to

insult you by saying that. Luke tends to bring people into his orbit,

and they become willing to give everything for him. It's amazing how

his charisma can strip people from their senses. His father and sister

are the same." a425

The Dawson family seemed so glamorous and perfect when you first

see them. The more I knew, the more this perfect image seemed like

a façade. a123

I avoided looking down at the poem on his sheet. If he was this raw in

conversation, I could only imagine what he was writing. a38

"But this is about you," he smiled at me, "You are a breath of fresh air

to everyone, and I want to shield you from ever changing that. My

brother can be toxic." a1.5K

He scraped his chair back and faced me properly. I glanced nervously

at our teacher at the front of the class. If he saw us he surely would

interrupt. a5

"I know no one will influence you and that's a good thing. You're

strong," he said, "I've seen that. I also don't want to force you into

anything. You're a nice girl and I want to get to know you, but, there's

really no pressure." a483

"You've been so nice to me," I said, and cut my words short before I

got emotional. I took a moment to clear my throat, "There aren't

many people who show me kindness. But you have. I'm grateful. I'm

surprised too, but I'm not opposing that. I'm excited to go on a date

with you." a606

The teacher interrupted us. "Miss Ripley and Mr Dawson!" a82

Jake rolled his eyes and I sat up straight, turning to face the class. I

tried to wipe the emotion from my face. I hadn't expected our

conversation to get so... emotional. a82

"Miss Ripley and Mr Dawson, you seem engaged in conversation, I'm

sure you're discussing the fascinating plot twists within Taming of the

Shrew." a69

I started to believe our teacher was picking on us whenever he

wanted entertainment. We clearly did not know the answers to his

questions. He needs to give up and focus on students who have a

chance. a32

"Are you going to ask us what the di erence between comedy and

tragedy is again?"  Jake asked. a37

"No, I-" a2

"Because I have the answer now," Jake smirked. a25

"But we've moved on-" a27

"It's whether the boy gets the girl or not," Jake answered and then

looked at me. "Does he get the girl?" a1K

"I uh-" I stuttered. a56

"Mr Dawson, I'll ask the questions in this classroom. Alright, someone

else will start us o .  Who believes the play is a story of cruelty rather

than love?" a70

We weren't listening. Jake and I were stuck in this classroom and that

seemed like a cruel game.  a8

"I'll see you Thursday," he said, "For our date." a764

** a20

I don't like playing games.  This cat-and-mouse chase between Luke,

Jake and me had to stop here.  Now that I agreed to an actual day for

the date with Jake, I needed to tell Luke.  This was happening. a164

Jake and I were happening.  a2.2K

Ish.  I mean, we were going to test the waters.  One date is not a big

commitment, but it's a step in the right direction.  a361

And my mess of a relationship with Luke is not baggage I should carry

with me. a223

If I didn't have to work at Lola Rae that a ernoon, I would have gone

to Luke and told him. But my job won't accept 'boy drama' as an

excuse to skip work. a26

Real life isn't set up to make the best reality TV. a38

I arrived home late, and still had homework to finish up. I looked at

the clock in our kitchen and sighed. It was already 10pm. a33

My mum was working on her laptop. Her hair was tied up and she had

her prescription glasses on. It was her 'don't interrupt mama' look. As

wild as my mother is at home, she's a pretty serious boss lady. We'd

gotten into a dire financial situation a er my father abandoned us

and she swore she would never let us go there again. a140

Flora emerged from our alcohol cabinet with martinis. One for herself

and one for mama. a12

"Millie, you're home," Flora noticed, "You're never home anymore.

We've been wanting to talk to you since Luke Dawson carried you into

the house bridal style." a141

"I have homework," I apologized, swinging my bag onto the kitchen

table. I like to work near food. a27

"Sure," she remained unusually sweet, "I think, over the years, we've

stopped communicating and it's time we correct that." a473

I was surprised to hear those words come out of my sister's mouth.

"Really?" a75

Suspicious timing. a102

"Yeah, you know you can come to me for anything," she said, "Just

like I can come to you, right?" a87

"Yeah." I guess. a5

"Maybe one of these days you could..." she started and then stopped,

"Never mind. See you later." a419

** a20

The next day came and I wanted it to end. I didn't sleep much last

night. I ended up working in the kitchen until 2AM. Math is always

easy for me but English Lit drains my soul. a412

I basically click 'synonyms' for every word I type. a356

I parked my car at home and walked across the street. I took deep

breaths with every step. This was the day I faced Luke. I wasn't ready

for this. a15

I rang their doorbell and patiently waited. Ding. a29

A handsome older man opened the door. His black hair was

beginning to gray and his chiseled features had the mature look of

age. He had the charm of a man who could walk onto the set of Mad

Men and fit in. This must be Mr Dawson. There was no mistaking it. a204

"H-h- hello Mr Dawson," I stuttered. He was an intimidating man. He

created Luke, Jake and Charlotte a er all. a136

Literally, the three most beautiful people I've ever met. a22

"Are we expecting you?" he asked. a3

It was strange seeing Luke's blue eyes on a stranger.  a22

Focus. a2

"My name is Millie Ripley, I live next door. Is Luke at home?" a5

"He's not," he said, "Do you want me to leave a message?" a4

"No, that's fine. I'll find him. Would you have any idea where he is?" a3

"Luke is busy right now but I'll tell him you swung by. Goodbye," he

said with a tone of finality and shut the door on me. a451

"Sorry to disturb you!" I hastily called out, before the door closed on

my face. a12

I stood alone on the Dawson family's doorstep for a minute or two.

The sun was beginning to set, and I didn't want to give up on this. a9

I had an idea. a10

I ran across the street, back to my car and drove towards the Surfside

Shack. a122

Jake had once told me that it was a hangout spot for the basketball

team. Last time I took this route, I had been on a motorbike with my

arms wrapped around him. a35

I focused on the words I was planning to tell Luke. My car picked up

speed until the ocean view hit me sooner than I expected. The

Surfside Shack was still a popular spot, even though the nights were

getting colder now. a43

I hurried inside and saw a lot of people from school hanging by the

bar. Too may people were ordering the same aperol spritz and the

bright orange drink practically lit up the bar. a12

"Austin!" I shouted. a43

I spotted him about to walk out the back door to watch the sunset on

the beach. He was with two girls I didn't recognize. a21

"Mill ayy, you joined the party!" he called out, pulling me into a big

hug, "Where's Luke?" a370

It's funny how he expects Luke and me to always be together now. a36

"That's who I came here looking for," I said, deflated. If he was asking

me, he didn't know. a1

"Oh, duh," he bumped his head against his drink, "He's practicing at

the school." a148

I lit up. "What? Basketball this late?!" a9

"You know Luke, he's crazy like that," Austin slurred his words,

leaning against one of the girls, "Don't tell him I'm drinking gin. He

thinks it depresses me." a186

"I won't!" I jumped and kissed him on the cheek, "Thank you!!" a589

I turned away to leave when he called my name. a4

"Oh and Millie, one more thing. Whatever you do, go easy on him

tonight." a942

** a16

It was dark when I arrived back at school. I used to stay here late all

the time when I was part of the mathletes. My ex-boyfriend and I

spent every Wednesday night on math equations and making out. a259

It's hump day for a reason. a540

He would be here now. The Mathletes were one of the most dedicated

student organizations at our school – they stayed until midnight

every Wednesday. a27

And today was... Wednesday. a101

I shoved the painful memories out of my mind as I shoved the school

doors open. I stepped into the dimly lit hallway. School was creepy at

night. Our lockers were a sea of metal with not a soul in sight. a32

It took me a minute to figure out where the basketball courts were.

I'm not sporty. I barely knew we had courts. a31

** a9

Ten minutes later, and I was standing outside the basketball courts.  I

heard the sound of sneakers against hardwood and the swoosh of the

hoop. a15

He was alone. a127

And my heart so ened.  a59

We haven't been honest about our feelings.  I can't forget how we

almost kissed in the lake or at Austin's party. a89

I can't forget the moments we shared.  From how we argued about

my shower singing... to how we clung onto each other in the face of a

bear.  a76

From how he shows up at my workplace... to how he calls me on all

these ridiculous favors.  a18

From hot to cold.  a82

From sensitive to strong.  a6

Luke has shown me so many sides.  And I've cried, passed out,

choked and sneezed in front of him.  He's seen my morning bed hair,

my pu y eyes a er I cry.  I've been myself around him. a220

My imperfect self. a44

What was I doing here?  What did I want from him? a45

I took a deep breath and walked inside. "Luke?" a224

a1

A/N: Now this is not a drill, and it's not a joke.  The next chapter is

CHAPTER 50... so you know it's gonna be big.  a102

You can expect a big one. And I'm sorry for the cli hanger but I

didn't want to split up the next chapter at all. a39

This chapter needed to explore the confusion that Millie is in. 

Both Luke and Jake have been looking for her and it's di icult to

handle. She's trying to be sensitive to their emotions but now she

has to start taking care of her own. a67

Thank you for your support, your votes and your comments.  I

can't wait to show you the next chaaaapter!!!   a3
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